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WILL THE SOITH RISE TO THE
OCCASION r

The South. After more than half s

century of patient waiting. has re¬

trained its position in the nation. Can

:t retain it? If so. its position of

primacy can only be secured by the

fervice which its representatives rend-

. r in national legislation. Southerners
in Corgrefs have had to content them¬

selves decade after decade with aubord-
.nate or unimportant committee assign¬

ments: the fortune of the minority de¬

nied them the opportunity for real

service to the republic. Leadership,
was not for them; their ability and

tnelr experience were discounted.
The long awaited hour has come.

Opportunity thunders at the. door of

the South. Southern men, because of

the return of the Democratic party to

1 ower. are lifted to leadership in both

; ranches of Congress. The government
;s controlled by the majority, of which

they are the dominant part- Most of

the chairmen of the important com-1

raittees come from the South. To theft-;
i..Tr.de will be committed the bulk of

tee task of framing and securing na¬

tional legislation. The responsibility
for cons tractive leadership rests uponj
the South.

If these representatives are to dem-'
iHMlisU anew that the section from'
n bich they come is best fitted to pilot1
the ship of state across the tempestuous
seas that lie ahead, theirs must bo a

j
national and sot a sectional attitude..
Time was when the South was forced
m self-protection to emphasise its sec¬

tionalism, but the system defended has'
gone. There must be brought into playi
that same creative energy that framed
and vitalized the Federal government.
an energy that was expended for na¬

tional and not sectional ends. The

South itself must be considered as

warp and woof of the national life.

But wherein lies the danger of not

taking tie right course? In the pos¬
sibility that certain representatives of

the South will fall to rise to tbe de¬
mand of the nation because of their

provincial attitude. The tariff, for in¬

stance, must not bo regarded as in an>'j
sense a sectional or even local issue, j
if the duty on Massachusetts leather;
must be reduced. North Carolina timber!
must also suffer revision. The South:
cannot lead the nation if she is held;
back by the Louislanians who demand
immunity for sugar, the South Carolin-j
iang and Georgians who would protect'
cotton, the North Carolinians whoj
would exempt timber, the Virglnlansj
and Tenneaseans and Alabamians who

would hold out coal, iron and peanuts.!
The people of the Southern States)

affected by tariff revision will reed noj
explanation from their representatives;!
tiiey understand that the demand ofj
'he nation must be met if the South is-

IS retain*.Tts primacy. Democrats inj
the Honse'and Senate who are disposed'
to oppose tariff revision will be'
brought to time by the sentiment ot'
constituents who will not stand for:
the Fepubltcantzation of the Democra-
tic party. If there arises any question;
"T patriotism against pocket book, the!
people of th* .«out a will stand where
-fcey have always stood. Their faith in'
the wisdom of the Democratic party'
*t:l!s any fear as to permanent de.tr!-!
rr.er.t to their local interests.
The South must rise to the occasion-'

'.ier leaders must represent n<->t only!
what she has beer« but what she ex-'

pecta to be Let them be animated;
*»rJy by the highest and noblest Ameri¬
canism if they would represent the true
temper of the South

*K#*IFICA.\T THEOLOGICAL ITSITT.
In what is termed "theological un¬

ity." a moat interesting move in tho
direction ef church union, ¦'significant
exemplification of charch .unity." whi<-h
cannot be without effect In promoter
church -union.. as tbe Bogie* Cor.gre.
rationalist phrases It. is reported frorr.
Canada. Associated with Mcoiu »>.:-
v***ity. Montreal, are four ThM
logical colleges.Anglican. Ircioyt-r-
laa. Methodist and Cougregat.t naltst
A« th» result of »ctlrit
taretea thsr, rl'rfv. .I.«»« rollest v

have un::^ ILeir tecelu.*. u .r. x,-

staters man. "for csvrr' n '¦ t'r

ef all of their theologies! --«rn^l«.
vaerehy Useurtag larger classes ar.d
er.uch better opportunity for the rr< f»>
eore To specialize la 'tf.r re»t"-uv.
subject* slaee tbe nunher ef Natures
required ef each Is */rr*Uy red .t-xl
Keen erliege, hewve: retains «r.<l»r

ta< arraagesjeat se tappt, .&* igu-
SBtod " to use tb» wr-rds ef tfc» Toronto
rreafcit»riaa. iu ateautr and taieeen-
«er.ee. »r.'. each arg| berry eee separat*
eearas ef ».-.su-acUer. ta *ae er tw*

ecBjeeas ir weich it is theugbt dees

e*M nu to aeaae farther advantages
tb* fr**b, terien «.« tc tbe Monma!
"forward movement" are tbees:
Tbe ersder ontleek which will o«

loparteg s* t'.-*l»«ic*l st**? Tr
saailng t*g«tf»: \r> corstaat inter-
eeSJtea and co-operattoa ef nv a Usaaed
se drier**t srhoot*. »Hb different

[particular*, different opinion*, must
tend to create that open-minded and
Impartial attitude which it essential
to a successful search after truth. This
will apply to those who teach and even
more to the students who will mingle
in the class rooms and In tbe life of
college hails and grounds. "

j But this is not all. There is a still
broader and a more important view
that impresses the Presbyterian, and

which it seeks to impress in turn upon
its readers. That view which is in

agreement with the opinion of the Con¬

gregationalism is that the movement is

'a demonstration of the inn-aid 'unity'
which already exists among those who

hold the evangelical faith"; that it is

"not only a demonstration of snlatlat
'unity.' but a hurbii;t;er of 'union' to

come.'"
Among other striking "arguments

the Pres byte rian advances in support
of its position is the fact that at the

inaugural banquet one of the speak¬
er*, to whose energy and vision the

co-ordination is so largely due, stated
that "the committee [on unity] a ere

astonished to rind that seven-eighths of

the teaching in the four colleges was

common to the whole and only one-

eighth was denominational. Even of

that one-eighth." he adl< i, a

large part should be cage,
* not

as essential, but as open to dif¬
ference cf opinion." Roth the

Congregational:.* t and the Presby¬
terian reason to the conclusion that
the movement is full of practical
promise and encouragement to those
hoping for a closer union in the Chris¬
tian eiiurch. and is destined to be the
forerunner of similar affiliation and
co-operation elsewhere, trending to

that consummation. And they reason

forcibly. I

SAVING RICHMOND'S BABIES.
Newsholme, an English statistician, i

declares that 300.000 American babies
under one year of age die annually,
when they ni ght, and should, live.
Whether his computation is correct or

not. the fact 6tands that death eacn

year exacts a terrible toll from Infant
life that could have been saved by a

little care and a little knowledge.
Ignorance 's the slayer of tens ofj
thousands of babies who m'ght have1
grown into the full stature of useful
life.
The splendid forces that fight the

battle for public health are devoting
much Eif their energy and zeal to

saving the Infant life. The Richmond;
Health Department has achieved re¬

markable results in this direction.
.-Statistics of tbe first ten months of

1811, prepared by Dr. E. C. Levy. Chief

Health Ofllcer, reveal a notable de¬

crease in the death rate among Rich¬
mond children unicer five yearns of

age. The death rate of preventable
diseases of children has been striking-
ly lowered. In the first ten months
of 1911, 663 children under live years

of age died of preventable diseases:)
in the same period in 1912, but 546

children died from the same cause. I
That is a decrease of 119 in favor ofj
life. Furthermore, the death rate of

infants under one year shows a de-

crease of forty-eight; the death rate

among children between one and two

years old. a decrease of thirty; thai
death Tavte of children between two and
five years old, a decrease of forty-one.
This splendid saving of life is at¬

tributed by Dr. Levy, first, to the new

la*r requiring physicians to report
cases of infantile diarrnea to the

Health Department, and. second, to the

increased efficiency of the city's trained
nurses who, in the first ten months of

1912. attended more than 1,100 babies
and instructed their mothers In their
proper care and feeding. The Times-
Dispatch adds two other causes for
the excellent record of Richmond, in

üecreasing iU infant death rate. The
Richmond Health Department is effi¬
cient; it has insisted upon the mein-.
tenance of the highest standards in

health work, and it has prevailed over

determined and persistent opposition
from foes of the public weal. Anoth-
er reason for the decrease in the in¬
fant mortality here la that Richmond,
through its Health Department, has

properly safeguarded its milk supply.
The general milk supply is a 'actor of

surpassing importance in decreasing of
iifant deaths. Dirty milk spells deatn
for babies. For five years P.::;.n.,:.a
h<i* insisted on a pure truik supply.
Tiiat insistence has saved to Richmond
an Incalculable number of future c:t-

igens.
There is yet w.jrk to do 7 . Health

TH partnicnt has many pnases sf thj
problem to study and salve. I*. .an go
it to nobie. work thai dispeltr.is
\T>' shadow that hovers abov- t.

r.-x-lf

THE R\Il K".%D« AND THE TARIFF.
The transportation industry m^re

than any ..th-.r »ho.ild be Interested in
a downward revision of the tariff. The
burden of increasing operating costs
wo ilj be considerably lightened by re¬

ductions In c :5tom» duties. Forty of
the pr.r. IpsJ carriers east of the Miss-

! t !..". fc."»ei| 14 ton» r.Z
H"l tails «iuriiis ->hc past fiscal year
if ; .« :».: <-. i..,.; ;>e. ri able to secure

i.-»c rails at tue «ante price at which
.:.<>. ««« <|k>otea tu the foreign market
t y the r,- ..<i ,->i!.| ,-tf( j Corporation.

wovilJ hare saved S3.«« par ton.'
'.r *n aggregate -f f....:¦.>.'.'*. Further¬
more. ¦ tha transportation companies
rould nave boogkl these ralla at any
i. '«i ¦¦..;o»-t!ri reasonable

cost would ba\c keen mock
1-»» A:'..r<lu.g to a racent ropor' ef
e: r c^cdae'ed by th<- Fed-
er*l .uraaa of Cirasmtls.¦ tb* t'atbbfl
etat«s ¦bbal Cot notation, because of |t»
monopoly '-'¦r.lrol rf the steel mann-

factoring ndastrv 1* this rou-itry w
sM* to enact a put af flit* on soch
ton of s=e«i -i ,s which sell st a an!-
form prtte <-f i;e pep tan. Tb* Ftee;
Corporation ther»:<r». man* n Land-
som- profit '>f ar . ! oo,e<'« on rsll»
purchased durirur lh» fecal year by th<

,tsrv traaspsrtatlsa *i seasHa htani-

festly large savings would have inured
to the railroads had It not boon for the

tariff, which is largely responsible for
the monopoly control of prices by the

oieel Corporation.
This Experience of the railroads lb

securing their rails is merely typical
of their purchases of steel cars, struc¬

tural steel, and supplies and materials
of every description. They should be

favorable to tariff revision and to the

abolishment of tariff-produced monopo¬
lies. Lower tariff rates would not, of

course, solve the railroad problem, but

they should be attended by a marked
rsdaction la transportation costs.

A URACGFl'L LOSER'S TOAST.
It nan a game loser who closed his

after-dinner speech Saturday at the

l..>t'.:s Cltth with this WtSB: "Health and

success to the able, distinguished and

patriotic gentleman who Is to be the

next President of the United States'."
And all the great company rose and

Hited their glasses to Woodrow Wilson,
whose health had just been proposed
by his late opponent, William Howard
Taft. The act was characteristic of

the good humor and the grace and the

kindly feeling of the most companion¬
able and the most genial of Presidents.
He goes out of office, not wirk a chip
on his shoulder, but with smiling coun¬

tenance, as one who lays down a heavy
burden. Had Theodore Roosevelt stood
in his place at the Lotus dinner. It Is

not easy to imagine that he would have

toasted his successful rival or that he

would have spoken kindly and graci¬
ously of him. Could he have neglected
an opportunity then to refer to the lar-;
ceny at Chicago, the Democratic and

Republican bosses. Armageddon and

the battle for the Bull Moose? Taft

smiles, and the world smiles with him:

but Roosevelt sulks, and he sulks alone.

A gentleman can be "slugged over the

ropes," but he is a gentleman still. And

here Is "health and success to the able,

distinguished arid patriotic gentleman"
who is to be the next ex-President of

the United States: !

WHAT GEORGIA IS DOING ABOUT IT.

Fulton County corresponds In lm-i

portance in Georgia to Henrico County.

Virginia. Each is a wealthy county,
and each contains the chief city of the

State. At its last session, the Georgia'
Legislature enacted a law destroying'
tbe fee system of compensating public'
officials In Fulton County and substi¬

tuting therefor a straight salary sys-'
tern. Now, when the law is about to

be put into operation, the fee receiv-'

ers, whose enormous compensation will-

be greatly reduced if they are placed
upon a salary basis, will attack the

constitutionality of the law in the

courts. The Atlanta Journal says, "that

a combination of several, at least, 'of
the officeholders affected by the Balary
law will be made before tbe cases go'
to court appears very probable, al-

though any present arrangement or;
agreement is denied by the officials."

Evidently in Georgia fee officers do

not Instantaneously work in concert to

protect their swelling fortunes from|
molestation by tbe people, as is the1
case in the Old Dominion.

If the people of Georgia have the

courage to enact a law abolishing the

fee system, why cannot the people of

Virginia do likewise? Every taxpayer
In this State ought to remember when

he goes about electing his representa¬
tives to the General Assembly that the'
fee system causes an annual waste ofi

Immense sums of the public money.

public money that ought to be expended
in good roads and good schools, and

not In the secret enrichment of a pow¬
erful official class. The fee system of!

compensating public officials In Vir¬

ginia makes the poor man poorer, if

takes its toll from tbe pockets of the!

people. It Is an outrageous contract;
under which the people give untold,
thousands to officeholders and receive

nothing in return.

The Hickory (North Carolina) Demo¬
crat Invites National Democratic Chair-j
man William F. McCembe down for aj
visit, adding that "he would not mlss|
visiting his cousins Ellis and Dave'
Moore McCombs and Misses Amelia and!
Lizzie. Uncle Ellis can tell him morel

about his Mecklenburg and Oaston!
k.:-folks than anybody of the McCombs
name left down there. All Hickory
will welcome Mr. McCombn" But why!
In old Hickory should Mac want to go]
there, when all his close kin are the'
11-Combses of Goochland County. Vir-i

ginia. who w<u give him a fish fry. all;
the dewberry cordial he needs and'
rlirr.b the family tree with him as far

as mortal man can go?

There are 4.000 poets la the United
States, and about four that are mak

ir.s poetry fay.

The suffix "son" seems to be popular
with Preftler.ts an/i vice-{'residents
There were Jefferson. afad.AOn. Jack¬
son, two Harrisons and Johnson, and
now Wilson Two Vice-President*
were named Johr.eon and two othersj
Wilson and Stevenson.

¦vT n Colons! Dink Potts, of Oeors-ia
be the next Secretary of War?

By way of explaining Pa chronicle
cf the Democratic landslide, Carrent
Events savs. "If tb* election reports
seem retrtor one-sided this week, it la
because the foots ans one-sided.

Aecerdtii« to tbe report of the Oee-
«mirtent Hospital for tbe Inosne
>s rhetors become Insane far mere

. 4*tiy than married men Otrla will .j

sell to lovk Int" tbe facts beresff-
»h«n tssrhelors declare to there "I'm

e
*f.«t rrstv about yoo "

On theSpur of theMoment
By Roy K. Moulton

Frem the HlekayvtUe CUHw
A mall clerk threw a mail pouch

off the rail rod train her* t'other night,
but the train wan goln" so (ant the
pouch didn't light until it got pretty
near down to Paavy Junction. Sevei.
love letter* for Mlaa nibbln», our popu
lar trimmer, was delayed until next
day.
Elmer Jonea started for West Hick-

eyvllle yeaterday. but something nvuei
have happened to him. as Postmaster
Tibbltta says Mlaa Amy Stubba ain't
received no picture postal card from
him yet. Foul play la suspected*, and
Conatable Ezra Hand and the Ladies'
Aid is workin' on the case. Hod Pe¬
ters has got a new fail suit. Wil¬
liam Tibbltta started it agin him for
a grocery bill. Miss Lut o Bibbins
saya wthen she gets up to sing aha
never known what to do with her
hands. Old Man Purdy says the bsst
thing she could do with them would
be to hold them over her moueh.

T. Egbert Peavy says when he worh>
ed at ;'-at ice ©ream eody fountain
dow:. the city he was so busy that
whei. ... started to bod at nicht be
used tu meet himself Stettin' up.
Old Man Purdy took n drink of

water when he was down to the city
Sunday and has been laid up ever
since. Ike Wiggins Sundayed and Mon¬
dayed down to the city. He didn't
expect to Monday there, but he couldn't
get the court to set Sunday on his
case.

t aught On the Ply.
Maryland judge says an intoxicated

man has no right to s*de on a street
car. If this ruling holds, the Mary¬
land street cars will be patronised al¬
most exclusively by women henc»dorth.
A woman in Pennsylvania has smok¬

ed one pipe for twenty-five years. She
ought tu have almost enough tobacco
coupona saved up by this time to en¬
title her to ahother pipe.
The hookworm haa made its appear¬

ance >n Baltimore, though there was
no evidence of it while Mr. Bryan
and his party were aojourning in that
locality. I
The Illinois man who married his

mother-in-law was wise, for that was'
the only way he could make her cease

being his mother-in-law.
From all reports the $3,000.000 Astor

baby's talk is Just as foolish as a $3
baby's.

Boet Kemp has disappeared. This
happens to poets only too frequently.

* Uncle Sam is going to spank San Do¬
mingo again. San Domingo must be
eating off the mantel moat of the time
these days.
Edmund Gosse says there will never

be another great poet. Edmund is
evidently a thirty-second degree op-
timlst. !
About the only things that are going

down these days are the elevators and
the submarines
The trouble with civil service Is that

it does not always eliminate uncivil
service.
A bridge magnate has been arrested

In Nebraska, but not for playing It

Fall Fashion Hints.
Any lady can make a nifty fall hat

out of a bird and a portion of an old.
discarded portiere, any color.

Skirts will be so tight this yesr
that any woman will be able to make
two of them out of a pair of her hus¬
band's trousers. j
Johnny coats will be very muafa in

vogue this fall. Ton can make one
out of an old horse blanket and three
large cast iron buttons. The cut ia;
similar to that of a bathrobe.

Voice of the People
To a Loved Oae.

She left us when September waved her
joyous golden-r">d,

To wend her way to realms above and
make her home with God;

She answered the summons joyfully-
to enter the pearly gate.

And left us behind with streaming
eyes and nearta disconsolate

I
Oh, mind untainted! Oh. splri: so

pure! Oh, heart so loyal and
true!

Xj grander welcome could angeia give
than they gave that mprnlng to
you.

When you passed through the gate of
Orient p-arl and on up the goldeTh
street.

Where the walls shone bright wlfh
chryaolite. and knelt at your
Savlour'a feet-

They brought forth your robe of white¬
ness, placed a golden harp in your
hand.

And on your brow a Jeweled crown.
and you Joined the angel band:

Then loud hallelujahs resounded
through that beautiful city of
light, i

But while heaven rejoiced, our hearts
were bowed beneath the pail of
night.

Ahl since the time you left us to make
your home with God.

Full twenty times September's waved
her Joyous golden-rod;

But we've missed you down through
all th>se years, like you there is
no other;

Though beaver, gained, earth lost a
charm the day you died, my
mother.

ROBERTA PETTON.
Tinaley.

Fee th* Ciadiasnid Meide tern.
To the Edwor of The Tlmee-Dlspatob:
Sir..I aee from your Query Column

i Abe Martin

f-ur* full at .»r'ihi»« »»'»«

pfhin' ».«t a pnrtrr no* Ml* TV Vi¬
le* IHal u*>4 t* look thro' th' »I» fam¬
ily » st;m wVJM M j*JI yl'l w»i «.»-
heurtertn f»t »V op»t» »*«» .**»¦:?.
¦Igirrtlia (Hi Or yarxa, |

HOW THE GOLDEN RULE FREQUENTLY
GETS SIDETRACKED.
By John T. McCutchcon.

(Ovarrtcttti mt»> ¦» Mi t.

xWr. /Am /uint ftuncA ./W« /*.«

On. a/ #*. m**kn**w-z"H<Kko ihm instead of man.
ou> long ovo mm going to nW tiMc <Vu/oiify rrom (A* mm' If-

Ifyou
Tho Propriotor-"Th. oU boo. ho. loft mo tot**, o ^/T"f!Ttift^mvP1>u Jo a* well.* ho didandgot *. ntmmh mark omt oftho man. I Horn thmt you got o gooo roumofwomng

that all who are writing- Tn behalf of
the Aliens are called b-usybodles. I
have seen a great many people, and
I have seen only two who are not In
sympathy with the Aliens, and think
most any one would have done the
name. SUBSCRIBER.
Warfleld.

IThe Sentence of the Aliens
Because of Its Judicial review of the

facts of the Hillaville crime, the com¬
ment of Judge Waller B. Staples In
sentencing; Floyd and Claude Allen la
herewith printed by request:
-Eaoh of you have by a grand Jury

of your county been chargjed with ths
murder of four men and one woman,
as the result of one plan and purpose.
For the murder of one of these men
you have been separately tried and
convicted. A court of Justice, sitting
for the enforcement of law and pro¬
tection of aociety. haa been 'n one
brief moment almost entirely de¬
stroyed. That thia was done by you
and your associates haa not been and
could not have been denied.

.'The Judge, n man pure in charac¬
ter and steadfast tn purpose, Incapable
of wrong toward any man. waa shot
three tiroes, where be sat helpless and
undefended. The attorney for the Com¬
monwealth, fearless in his vigorous
prosecution of on* of yon. wss shot
live times. The sheriff. In the set of
taking you. Floyd Allen. Into custody,
was abot alz times, falling where he
stood when your defiance of the law
waa uttered. The Juror was shot In
his seat. Then* four and a woman
were the person* killed. A second
Juror was' »l»ot se be retreated, and
the clerk waa Shot very near to hi*
desk.

.It was aB don* tn lees than a mo¬
ment of time; done by you and your
associates.don* with a ooicknos* and
an accuracy of aim and action im¬

possible to men acting under the im¬
pulse of surprise. Tot the law which
has suffered so great an outrage has,
out of regard for her *wn Inherent
principle* of right and Justice, sccord-
ed each of you s pntlent end unbiased
(hearing, has extended to you every
protection, haa mad* available to yon
every safeguard, has yielded to you
upon every point of doubt or possible
mistake, haa submitted ths question
of your guilt separately to Juries of
year fellow-clttsena. who hav* beard

¦ with patience ewerT statement ond
contention offered In excuse or mitiga¬
tion of thia terrlM* aroomplishment.
.The whole power of the Common¬

wealth bae»h*en placed at your dls-
resoal t* compel the attendance of each
and every witness who might sneak to
'any fact favorable to T«ur defense

-Tour array of oonn*el. with abllltv
excelled or.lv by their untiring xeal
and fidelity, have presented with force
«r.4 eloquence every fact or inference
which might favor your vlndlcatlor-..
and wtth the result that, as to each ot

roe. twelve aotlent. hortest, oonaorm-

tlo-is *eritl*m*n hsv* unanimously eori-
curre* "n the conclusion that there Is
no res*snabl* doubt as ts any foot
n.riasary t* establish yoor gellt, and
that the acts whereby these honored
and fslthfol Odhreraof the law were

destroyed Hi the discharge »t their
Idury wer* ** y*»ir plan, your pamoss
land poor deliberate accomplishment.
Tb* e*ld»see overwhelmingly sustains
fhee» wrOteta.

.To* Flor* Alien, were tn th« ens-
tody of tee law. When ordered to
ja.ll yea altered year debar*** of Ms

ss'bortty «och a depet.ea a* ws« aeo»r
barere beard la a Virrlnla ism sneb
a begone* as meet hare st*nn*d jnt*
laarr'o* every snind eat pr*f»ar*d t*

anticipate It Yet without the leset
....prf« or hesitation your aoeoc*ste*
InOtaOtlT begs* With VOO Inl* d*OOTT
work bes»*n .* with a promptness an*
.~" it w tb <» persistency snd ef-

Xvenae* »*V». ererv cs rn. un-

4 gssed. carr'e* the asmHerab**
victloa of anticipation and **-OP*r-

Waeaereee aftier facts clearly
arm tMa eaervagglon, b*Jt tn*

effective co-operation, standing alone
and of themselves, eliminate all rea¬
sonable doubt of a common under¬
standing- of a mutual and felonious
purpose.
"The faots relied upon for the ex¬

cuse or mitigation of your conduct
have nailed utterly of their proof. Y»u
have contended that the clerk of that
court, while you were in Its custody,
endeavored to open lire on you. You
failed to show any motive for such
conduct on his part, or to give an ex¬

planation why he should have done an

act so utterly lnexplainable and so1
necessarily fatal to himself.
"There Is scarcely a scintilla of

evidence to confirm this statement
made by each of you. Yet every rule
of law which would have been appli¬
cable If your statement bad been fully
corroborates was invoked and al¬
lowed for your benefit. Upon every.
doubtful question of law you have each 1

of yon been favored, yet the result is1
your conviction.

"It is by no choice, no will, no act
of the jury or the court that this judg¬
ment Is entered against you. The con¬
sequence of such conduct was. by the
raw. written long before that day of
fatal action; that consequence was oer- I
tain and inevitable to you unless a.

jury should have failed to ascertain
the facts se they actually occurred.
"As your conduct wee of your choice. !

so the consequence la of your own
creation, and It ie in reality your own

hand which writes the Judgment <*f
this court.

.*I ana not saying- these things to:
reproach or distress you. This hour1
Is too solemn for you and for me to

permit any Impulse of feeling to be
entertained bowarda yon except of the
deepest sympathy. I want you each
to realize that no man has by his will.
or choice selected your ptsnrishment:
that no man baa done yon wrong or
dealt with yon otherwise then as the
law. to which all of ns meet yield un¬

questioning obedience as haa demand¬
ed of bis conscience; that the judg¬
ment or thig court Is not man's judg¬
ment, bat » the Judgment of the law.
and that I am but the mouthpiece of
the law when I spsnfc to yon these

"It is the Judgment of the eonrt
that each of you be remanded to the
custody of the sheriff of Wythe Coun-
ty. there to be detained until the super- ;
Intendent of the perritenWary of thla I

State eha.ll come or send for yon. when
roe will be 'token to that prison, and
there, on the zfd day of November.
191*. within the hours, rn the manner

and with the moarej prescribed by law..
yen Shall each of vee be pet to death,
and through your own sincere repent¬
ance and mediations of our Aavicur
may each of yen receive mercy unto
the measure of a full focwlvenee*."

Montague's Future
One of the most interesting sub-

jeets of dismiss*as among political
workers la Virginia Is the future of

predict that be will bieoms a strong
factor la opposition to the mach'ne.
that if be aepfiis for higher ease*.

he will nateraTiy antagonise the hopes
and ambitions of Senator Martin or

seena of Senaten Martin's followers,
and that la sera n contingency tte
great battle fought Is the Martin-
Montague senatorial campaign win be
repeated That Mr. Montague, with
bis lestlsss ambition, onenenenabl* as¬

piration and unquestioned attainments,
will be content with a desk la the
laersr breech of Cannrsss cawnet be
admitted for a meeeer t Me will look
for larger Wehls, a wiser horizon, and
greeter keners. sad oosesasistlr In a
Ittie while we shall have htm striv¬

ing to climb the ladder of fame A
few persons who stiffs to be poTtl-
oal pi "pbsta. contend test Montsroe
win abide by en* of the slogan* of his
recent congressional uosagslgs.that
mm. -La* hjgsSM be eygaasa" They

that m renewing the policy
ted J»y^lhis steqraa^b^arqi seek

than against him. These persons arc
utterly wrong. Mr. Montague, even
should he he so inclined, would rind
such a program Impossible. In the
first place, it is extremely doubtful
if be can find standing room in ma¬

chine quarters: In the second place,
his strength lies nearly altogether
with the people who oppose the ma¬

chine, and in the third plaoe. he is b>'
nature and character far removed from
machine ideas and machine methods.
Andre Jackson Montague, in our
Judgment, will be a source of comfort
for those who want purer political
conditions In Virginia, and a thorn In
the flesh of those vh' make getting
and holding public ofBces the sole
purpose of a grea* political party..
Roanok? World.

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

<taaek.
Please tell me what reference to the

dock there Is in the name -quack" as

applied to a physician. **Jmy.
There is no reference to the due*.

The word la cut down from a term
found In several Northern languages,
German, Norwegian. Swedleb. etc.

.quacksaiber" being the German form,
and meaning a puffer of salve*. Of
course, there may have been some ref¬
erence to the quacking of ducks in the
mind of the coiner of the original
phrase, bnt this may not now bo de¬
termined.

H**Mbsest Ctty.
Can you inform me which or tn*

large cities in the United States la
considered healthiest? ^^?*L«.
Of cities having more than I**,*»«

people St. Psul. Minn, hss the lowest
death rate.

Csaaailsafsa Celts.in«.
Where may I get some statement of

the workings of the coerrm aaion form
of government in some city tn the
south near Richmond?

SOUTH RICHMOND.
Write to Major J. II. Warner. Chat¬

tanooga. Tenn.

Can von give me the address*» of
the sever*! book shop* on the Rae
Chateaudun in Parts? I dasdre to lo¬
cate some artlolee I lately sow fa on*,
and do not recall the name orthe mm-
dress. ^ * W^S*"--Tea. If yon will send stemped an*
addressed envelop*. Trade addresses
will not bo given here.

Cardinals ef the Ch.'b od JRoss*.
What Is the average passer of -or¬

dinals tn the Catholic Cborcb?
T ^

There Is no "average number " The
College of Cardinal» numbers at pres¬
ent sixty-six lasmbsrs Wv* cardinal
bishop*, "fry-seven oardlasl
four cardinal
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